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INTRODUCTION

77

A paleo intra-continental plume has been identified along the Ecuadorian "Oriente" Basin (Fig . 1) in the

Cretaceous sediments of the Napo and Hollin Formations. Analysis of weil log data, seismic sections, core and

outcrop descriptions reveal two major facies of magm atism : i) Extrusive facies, mostly characterized by

basaltic volcanoclastic deposits (altered tuffs and palagonitized hyaloclatites) , retlecting shallo w marine

environment of empl acement and characteristic Surtseyan eruptive style, producing typically ring and tuff

cones as is reflected in several seismic Iines (Fig. 2). ii) Intrusive facies, characterized by major gabbroic sill

complexes and diabasic dikes emplaced anywhere within the Cretaceous sedimentary series . Petrographie

features suggest an alkaline type composition, fine-coarse grained phaneritic texture , and an intergrown

phenocryst assemblage enriched in labradorite + olivine + clinopyroxene.

GEOCHEMISTRY AND GEOCHRONOLOGY

The geochemistr y of representative Cretaceous igneous samples from different locations along the basin shows

a restricted range of compositional variation). They lie within the alkaline basaltic field, show high contents in

Ti02 (~3 wt%), K20 (1-2 wt%), P205 (>0.6 wt %) (Fig. 3) and incompatible elements similar to the HPT

series (high Ti and P) observed in several basaltic tlood provinces (FBP) such as the northern portion of the

Parana-Etendenka and Karoo basait provinces (Cox, 1988 , Hawkesworth et al ., 1988) . Comparing the

cornpositional range observed for other basait tectonic settings. such as mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB),

intra-plate volcanism (OIB), and subduction-related basalts (Table 1; modifted form Shinjo, 1998), the
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Oriente Basin Basaltic magmas (OBB) are enriched in the whole spcctrum of incompatib le elements relati ve

to normal MOR B and subducted-related back arc basalts. On the othcr hand, they arc characterized by

LILIHFS element ratios ( i. c.. KJZr == 36-68. Rb/Zr == 0.06-0.15. Ba/Zr == 1.8-2.8, Zr/Y == 7.8-9.5, Ba/Nb == 6.3-

8.6. Ba/Ce == 4.9-7.9, La/Nb == 0.6. and Zr/Nb == 3) and general trace clement patterns (Fig. 4) sirnilar ra those

cornpo sitional signatures observed in occanic intraplate lavas (018). The Tria ngular T b-Th-Ta discrimin at ion

diagram (after Caba nis and Thi éblernont, 1988) confirrns the above conclusions and sugges ts that the OBB

samples are associated with alkaline basaltic magmas of anoro genic ser ies eruptcd within co ntinental-plate

(Fig 5).

Radiometr ie ages from severa l weil locations (~OAr/39K and ~oAr/39Ar data) and the dis tribution of igneous

bodies suggest an Albian 10 Carnpania n age for the magmatism in the Ecuadorian Orie nte Bas in (OBB).

Strat igraphie corre lation supports the absoluie age dating. T he oldes t evidences of igneous activity are

contempora ry to the Upper Ho llin Formation (Albian) and ide ruified along the north-central part of the

Basin ( 106±5 My) (Fig. 1). Younger evidence of igneous activity are found co ntemporary to Lowe r Napo and

Napo T in the Central part of the basin (92±3.9 Ma), and synsedime ntary 10 the Ca rnpanian lower M l Unit

(Upper Napo Fm) in the west south-central part of the Oriente Basin (84±2 My; and 82±O.5 My). No evide nce

of basalt ic volcan ism has been found in younger sediments.
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il is also evident from rellection seismic data that the locations of major eruptive sites. are controlled by pre

existing basement structures in the Ecuadorian Oriente Basin reactived during the Cretaceous (Fig. 2). These

represent major wrench-fault systems originated within Triassic and Jurassic basins that then acted as deep

lithospheric shear zones and magma pathways ta the surface during Cretaceous times. This is retlected in the

regional geographie distr ibution of the Cretaceous rnagrnatic bodies in the Ecuadorian Oriente Basin (Fig. 3).

Either extrusive or intrusive facies. the igneous rock bodies are aligned in a very specifie NNE-SSW trend

vector along right-lateral convergent wrench-fault zones (Fig. 1). mainly in the center of the basin. where the

Shushufindi-Sacha wrench-fault-zone results from the inversion of a NNE-SSW trend of Upper Triassic to

Lower Jurassic half-grabens, in a transpressive stage during Coniacian-Maastrichtian times (Baby et al;

1999).
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Ali the intrusive and extrusive facies recognized within the Cretaceous sedimentary series of the Ecuadorian

Oriente Basin show similar geological and geochemical features, even though they were developed at different

ages and at different geographie locations. Also, they are related to the main pre-Cretaceous extensional

features, so their emplacements are associated to the regional field stresses that reactivate regional structures

during Cretaceous times.

Geochemical signatures suggest that the different igneous facies recognized at the Oriente basin are

genetica lly associated with magmas originated in an ancient "intra-continental plate hot spot" paieotectonic
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setting. Geographie and chronological controls in the distr ibution of ail the magmatic bodies in the Oriente

Basin are evident. They are aligned in a very specifie NNE-SSW trend direction, with the oldest facies placed

since Lower Albian ("" 105- 110 My) and developed to the NNE and the youngest, Campanian ("=85 My) to the

SSW. This observations suggest thar rnagrnatisrn has migrated 10 the SSW, and strongly support contirm the

presence of an "intra-continental hot-spot" under the Oriente Basin.
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lAT HAB and CA N-MORB E-MORB

KlZr 35.5-67.8 147 216 12 26 44

Rb/Zr 0.06-015 0.21 0.35 0.01 0.05 0.1

Ba/Zr 1.79-2.83 5 7.5 01 0.9 1.7

BalNb 6.33-8.56 157 214 4 8 7

Ba/Ce 4.93-7.85 30 13 1 5 5

LalNb 0.57-0.67 1.86 714 097 0.78 066

ZrlNb 2.88-3.89 31 29 27 9 4

ZrlY 779-9.46 1.8 2.7 2.9 3.4 7.3

TABLE 1 Selected incompatible ratios for the Cretaceous Oriente Basin lgneous Rocks and

various tectonic settings. lAT = Island-arc tholeiitic; HAB = high-alumina basait; CA =

calc-alkaline basait; om = ocean island basait. Data source: (Sun, ]980; in Shinjo, 1998).




